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Apple Valley – The Inn Room Live Music Concert Series a unique live music event where one ticket gets
it all, continues on May 14 with the independently produced and distributed band Soul Pattern Project is
known for transporting audiences into a higher realm. Now you can blast off with the band in this intimate
venue experience located inside the Historic Apple Valley Inn. The music series offers live music seekers
a unique night-out experience, each monthly show is a different production and environment which
includes a theme, vendors, dancing, snacks and top-notch entertainment all for one low ticket price.
Joining in on the fun for this spiritually uplifting musical engagement is Mary D Scott renowned author of
“Spirit Driven Events”, spiritual healer, intuitive, and spirit photographer. Who in the past has captured
famous spirits and is hoping to capture the infamous spirit known as the “Lady in White” at the Inn. Scott
will be on site doing Spirit Photography, filming and enjoying the show, come join us for what will surely
be a phenomenal evening and a don’t miss experience. Photos will be uploaded for public view the day
after the show, so you can see who joined you at The Inn Room from the other side (and who played with
the band).
The Apple Valley Inn, which opened on Thanksgiving Day 1948, is a landmark in the community and a
prominent feature in the history of Apple Valley. The inn was a popular vacation destination for
Hollywood celebrities during the 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s. Frequent visitors included notable icons, Bob
Hope, Marilyn Monroe, John Wayne, Richard Nixon and investors Roy Rogers and Dale Evans in its
heyday. Today it serves as a unique business and events center and home of the Apple Valley Legacy
Museum and lends itself perfectly to great music and the photography of spirits days gone by.
Ticket price is $20 and includes: Event entry, snack, live music and the historic bar will be open for drink
purchases and specials. Group VIP Packages are also available.
For tickets locally and info call 760 684-9093. You can also purchase on-line
www.purplepass.com/theinnroom Or by calling 1-800-316-8559
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